Founded in 1967, the Luke Organization has served Northwest Indiana for more than 40 years. Our Mission is to consistently provide solid growth opportunities for all partners and associates who qualify. The Luke Organization has established an outstanding reputation for quality service to our customers. Credit for this accomplishment goes to every one of our associates. As a family-owned retailer, our most important responsibility is to completely satisfy our customers. We strive to set the standard in our industry, and as an associate of Luke, you have the opportunity to make this difference on a daily basis.

**Farm Sprayer Responsibilities:**
The Farm Sprayer is responsible for the mixing and handling of herbicides, fungicides and pesticides for the purpose of controlling insects, fungus, weed growth, and diseases. The Farm Sprayer will drive and operate FarmAll or John Deere equipment including tractors and gators, and deliver chemicals to the trees via a tow sprayer.

**The Farm Sprayer’s duties will include, but are not limited to:**
- Spray apple trees
- Measure chemicals efficiently and safely in pounds, ounces, and fractions
- Fill sprayer tanks with water and chemicals, according to formulas
- Care for and clean machinery to ensure operating efficiency by using water, gasoline, lubricants, or hand tools
- Operate vehicles such as tractors and John Deere gators
- Gather and remove litter

**Experience/Qualifications:**
- Self-motivated, dependable
- Lift up to 50 pounds repeatedly
- Valid Drivers License
- Must be able to read measurements properly
- Able to work effectively in a fast-paced environment
- Able to drive John Deere and FarmAll tractors
- Detail oriented
- Experience with heavy machinery
- Work as a team player
- Have a flexible schedule, including potential overnight/early morning availability
- Must have reliable transportation
- High School Diploma or equivalent
- Ability to work safely and must be able to respond to emergencies accordingly and responsibly

**Preferred Skills:**

**Hours:**
Hours are not guaranteed

**Salary/Income:**
Farm Sprayer is an hourly based position

**To Apply:**
Please apply online at [www.uluke.com](http://www.uluke.com)